St Elisabeth’s CE Primary School News

Friday 29th January 2021
Belonging, Believing, Becoming.

‘To grow a diverse and creative educational community, where we encourage belonging and
nurture believing; together becoming fulfilled and responsible members of God’s world.’
Address: St Elisabeth’s Way, Reddish, Stockport. SK5 6BL Tel: 01614325785
e-mail: admin@st-elisabeths.stockport.sch.uk
website: www.st-elisabeths.stockport.sch.uk

Dear Parents/Carers,
Well done for surviving week 4 of lockdown education trying to home educate in a pandemic.
Be reassured that, although we set high expectations and a lot of work each week, all I expect is for you
to do your best.
Please do not let school work put extra pressure on you when you are trying to work from home and keep
safe. We appreciate that everyone’s circumstances are different.
Even though the majority of children are not in school, you can still keep in touch via Seesaw, e-mail or a
telephone call. If you need support, we are here.
Please remember that we finish for the half term holidays on Friday 12th February hence there will be no
work uploaded on Seesaw.
Stay safe and take care.

Mrs Burrows
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JNM. Birthdays! (30th Nov – 6th Dec)

Mrs Burrow’s Challenge

Birthdays! (30th Nov – 6th Dec)

Don’t forget your ‘Belonging’ creations. We can’t wait to see the results!

BIRTHDAYS (23.1.21 – 29.1.21)

REMOTE LEARNING
Please do not worry about the amount of work
that you upload on Seesaw as long as you do
something – we know you are all trying your
very best in extremely difficult circumstances.
Remember there are many enrichment
activities you can do on your Homework
overviews.

Happy Birthday to:Colin
Skylar
Solomon

Key Stage 1 (1S,1/2I,2H)
KS1 staff are very proud of all the children in KS1 for the work they have produced in school and at home.
Everyday, they have worked hard on their English and Maths activities. They have written instructions and
even followed them! The children have been investigating materials as part of their Science topic; they have
completed experiments and made models using different materials. We would like to thank all Parents/Carers
for their continuous support in helping their children’s learning.

EYFS- Reception
The children in Reception have been working very hard at home and in school. This week we have been
learning the story of the Gingerbread Man! We have been learning about the different characters and
retelling the story. We made masks of the characters from the story to help us with our roleplay. We have
also been creating our own number lines. This week we have added the numbers 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. We would like
to thank all Parents/Carers for their creativity when completing tasks and their on-going support!

Upper Key Stage 2
We are so proud of the amazing work being produced both in school and at home. We would like to thank the
adults at home for their continued support. We have been very busy in Year 5. We have been multiplying and
dividing in Maths and generating excellent precise verbs and adverbs in Literacy. In Science, we have been
working hard on our own take on David Attenborough’s ‘Planet Earth’ documentaries called ‘Life’. The children
have worked so hard on these and should be extremely proud of themselves. Here are some photos of some
animal art work the children at home and in school have created. Well done!

St Elisabeth’s Weekly Superstars
Class
N

Top Learners
William

RW

Kendall

RB

Rose

1S

Amelia

1/2I

Chloe

2H

Joshua

3J

Jack

3/4D

Harry

4W

Evan

5J

Lola

5T

Zaraa

6M

Callum

`

Why chosen
For showing great enthusiasm and effort in all
his work.
For showing a super effort with her learning.
The amazing effort she has put into to
completing her work and imaginative ideas!
For completing her home learning with a
fantastic amount of enthusiasm and effort.
For so much enthusiasm and positivity during
her home learning and doing lots of creative
enrichment activities! Fantastic effort!
For excellent attitude towards his learning
and always trying so hard.
For being a superstar all week – his amazing
song on plants really impressed me and
showed his great understanding! Superb
effort!
Excellent effort in Maths!
For superb work and effort in completing his
tasks.
For working hard, persevering and achieving
those ‘light bulb moments’ in maths.
For amazing effort in all her work!
For superb effort with his Science poster on
electricity.

